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Key to Database Fields Used
The following NTIS database fields are used in this short listing of recently acquired technical reports.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NTIS Order Number</td>
<td>A unique identifier for each technical report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td>The title of the technical report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Source</td>
<td>The source of the technical report (e.g., agency, organization).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Year, Page Count</td>
<td>The year of publication and page count of the report.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Related Categories/Sub-categories</td>
<td>Additional classification details for the technical report.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Category 98: Agriculture and Food

PB2009100916
Federal Highway Administration. 2008, 47p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 43G (Transportation)
- 8SD (Transportation Safety)
- 8SH (Road Transportation)
- 91B (Transportation & Traffic Planning)

ADA481383
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57E (Clinical Medicine)
- 74G (Military Operations, Strategy, & Tactics)
- 91I (Emergency Services & Planning)

PB2009105926
NOAA-TM-NMFS-SEFSC-583
Performing Organization: National Marine Fisheries Service, Panama City, FL. Panama City Lab.
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 47D (Biological Oceanography)
- 57H (Ecology)

PB2009105915
GAO-09-178
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57U (Public Health & Industrial Medicine)

PB2009105678
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

PB2009105642
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 44 (Health Care)
- 57U (Public Health & Industrial Medicine)
- 96 (Business & Economics)

PB2009105542
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 41I (Job Environment)
- 57L (Nutrition)
- 57Q (Pharmacology & Pharmacological Chemistry)
- 70F (Public Administration & Government)

PB2009105263
National Plant Genome Initiative: 2009-2013. Committee on Transportation Research and Development. 2009, 32p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57C (Botany)
- 57F (Cytology, Genetics, & Molecular Biology)
- 70E (Research Program Administration & Technology Transfer)
Category 98: Agriculture and Food

PB2009105146  
Mammal Populations: An Application of Systemic Management.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 73p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
47D (Biological Oceanography)  
57H (Ecology)  
57Z (Zoology)

NASSZVG2009  
Vegetables, 2008 Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 88p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZSL2009  
Poultry Slaughter, 2008 Annual Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 46p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZFL2009  
Farms, Land in Farms, and Livestock Operations, 2008 Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 36p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZCV2009  
Crop Values, 2008 Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 48p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZCT2009  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 16p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZCS2009  
Cold Storage, 2008 Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 60p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

NASSZCC2009  
Crop Production, 2008 Summary.  
Department of Agriculture.  
2009, 94p  
Related Categories/Sub-categories:  
96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)  
96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

---

**Major Subject Categories**

| Category Codes*
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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</tbody>
</table>

---

* For a listing of Scope Notes that defines the specific topical content for each category, go to [http://www.ntis.gov/assets/pdf/scopenotes.pdf](http://www.ntis.gov/assets/pdf/scopenotes.pdf)

** Quantities represent each new report assigned on average to 3-5 categories.
Category 98: Agriculture and Food

**ERSTB1924**
Forecasting Farm Income: Documenting USDA’s Forecast Model.
Economic Research Service.
2009, 138p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)
- 96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)
- 96F (Banking & Finance)

**ERSRCS2008**
Economic Research Service.
2009, 30p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 70G (Productivity)
- 96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)
- 96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

**ERSERR70**
Fruit and Vegetable Consumption by Low-Income Americans: Would a Price Reduction Make a Difference.
Economic Research Service.
2009, 24p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57L (Nutrition)
- 92C (Social Concerns)
- 96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

**PB2009106487**
Rockfish Recruitment Assessment Fisheries Ecology Division, NOAA, NMFS and SWFSC.
National Marine Fisheries Service.
2008, 25p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57H (Ecology)

**PB2009106785**
Human Rabies Prevention, United States, 2008.
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.
2008, 36p
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57I (Immunology)
- 57U (Public Health & Industrial Medicine)

**PB2009106812**
National Marine Fisheries Service.
2008, 321p
NOAA/TM/NMFS-F/SPO-94
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 43B (Economic & Community Development)
- 48B (Natural Resource Management)
- 96A (Domestic Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

**PB2009107129**
Behavioral Economic Concepts to Encourage Healthy Eating in School Cafeterias. Experiments and Lessons From College Students.
Economic Research Service.
2008, 28p
ERS-68
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57L (Nutrition)
- 92D (Education, Law, & Humanities)

**PB2009108308**
National Marine Fisheries Service.
2008, 118p
CFS-2007
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 96C (International Commerce, Marketing, & Economics)

**PB2009106332**
Dietary Supplements: FDA Should Take Further Actions to Improve Oversight and Consumer Understanding.
Government Accountability Office.
2009, 77p
GAO-09-250
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 57L (Nutrition)
- 57Q (Pharmacology & Pharmacological Chemistry)
- 57U (Public Health & Industrial Medicine)
- 70F (Public Administration & Government)
- 96D (Consumer Affairs)

**PB2009108081**
Government Accountability Office.
2009, 53p
GAO-09-258
Related Categories/Sub-categories:
- 43 (Problem Solving Information for State & Local Governments)
- 70F (Public Administration & Government)
- 92D (Education, Law, & Humanities)

On April 2, 2009, NTIS launched the National Technical Reports Library (NTRL) to further enhance accessibility to the NTIS technical reports collection.

The NTRL provides access to:
- Bibliographic records of more than 2,000,000 technical reports
- Downloadable full text of 500,000 of these reports in PDF format

Subscription rates are based on institutional FTE levels.

The NTRL operates on a system interface that allows users to do queries on the large NTIS bibliographic database. The intent is to broadly expand and improve access to over 2.5 million bibliographic records (pre-1960 to present) and 500k full-text documents in PDF Format that are directly linked to that bibliographic database.

For more information, go to http://www.ntis.gov/products/ntrl/
The Nation's Source for Scientific Information

The National Technical Information Service (NTIS), is the nation’s largest and most comprehensive source of government-funded scientific, technical, engineering and business-related information.

For more than 60 years, we have served as an innovative resource to Federal agencies, businesses and universities looking for high-caliber information. Our mission is straightforward: to support the nation’s economic growth by providing access to information that stimulates innovation and discovery.

While you can find information on virtually any subject on the web, there’s no guarantee that the information is accurate — or that it has been published by a legitimate source. NTIS undergoes a rigorous process to ensure that all the information we offer is authentic and credible. This integrity, along with the breadth and depth of our collection, is why NTIS is regarded as the nation’s preeminent source of government information.

NTIS classifies citations into 39 subject categories. Each of these subject categories is divided into subcategories. This method provides sorting categories for both hard and soft sciences. All subject categories consist of three character codes: two numerics and one alpha character. The numeric codes represent entire categories, the alpha codes are used to designate subcategories within these broad categories. The number of NTIS subcategories posted to an information product average from one to five, although there are some reports with more.